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mtrbox2 = ekmanbox1 − ekmanbox2
(4)
mtrbox3 = ekmanbox2 − ekmanbox3
(5)
where the southernmost box (box 1, Eq. 3) experiences no
inflow from the south (Antarctic continent). The surface
outflow is balanced by upwelling:

Contents of this file
1. Box model equations
Introduction This file gives equations for the box model
that is set up to represent three surface boxes of the Southern Ocean with the southern border defined by the Antarctic
continent and the northern boundary of the boxes as 58◦ S,
44◦ S and 30◦ S.
Physical transport: The Ekman transport across the
box boundaries is calculated as
−τ
ekman =
·L
ρ·f

upw = −mtr

To close the mass balance for prescribed Antarctic Bottom
Water (AABW) formation (see Eq. 14), this amount has to
be added to the upwelling flux:

(1)

upwbox1 = upwbox1 + aabw

where ρ is the density of sea water, f is the Coriolis parameter, L is the length of the (northern) box boundary and
the wind stress τ is given as
τ = u2 · dc · ρair

(7)

Tracer transport: We consider horizontal (advh)
and vertical (advv) advection of the tracers Ti with
i={DIC, ALK}:

(2)

advT i = advhT i + advvT i

with the zonal wind speed u, the drag coefficient dc and the
density of air ρair .
The total outflow of water for a given box is then defined
as the difference of the Ekman transports:
mtrbox1 = −ekmanbox1

(6)

(8)

with the horizontal advection calculated from Ekman transport:
i
advhT i box1 = −ekmanbox1 · Tbox1
(9)

(3)

i
i
advhT i box2 = ekmanbox1 · Tbox1
− ekmanbox2 · Tbox2
(10)
i
i
advhT i box3 = ekmanbox2 · Tbox2
− ekmanbox3 · Tbox3
(11)
i
and vertical advection of the tracer T calculated from upwelling and AABW formation:
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i
advvT i = upw · Tvt

(12)

where the tracer concentration used to calculate vertical
i
i
transport Tvt
is the deep tracer concentration (T100m
) when
upwelling is positive and the surface tracer concentration
(T i ) is used when upwelling is negative, i.e. downwelling
occurs:
 i
T100m if upw > 0
i
(13)
Tvt
=
Ti
if upw > 0
In the first (southern) box, additional vertical tracer transport due to Antarctic Bottom Water formation is prescribed:
advvT i box1 = advvT i

box1

i
− aabw · Tbox1

(14)

The tracer fluxes are converted to concentration changes by
taking into account the volume of the box V and the time
step dt:
1
dt
(15)
cadvT i = advT i
V
Source minus sink terms: The only source or sink for
alkalinity are vertical and horizontal advection:
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SM S(T ALK ) = cadvT ALK

1

(16)
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Source and sink terms for DIC include horizontal and vertical advection, as well as air-sea CO2 flux (FCO2 ) and a
term for biological carbon fluxes that considers gross primary production (GP P ) and a loss term (LOSS) that includes respiration and remineralization:
SM S(T DIC ) = advT DIC − GP P + LOSS + FCO2

(17)
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Export production is considered implicitly as the residual of
GP P − LOSS. GP P and LOSS are converted from rates
to concentration change per time step by:
dt
GP P = gpp
d2s
LOSS = (resp + remin)

(18)
dt
d2s

(19)

The CO2 flux (FCO2 ) is calculated as
FCO2 = k · dCO2star

(20)

with k being the piston velocity calculated following Wanninkhof [1992, Eq. 8] including chemical enhancement and
dCO2star = pCO2air · f f − CO2oce

(21)

where pCO2air is prescribed, f f is a correction term for the
non-ideality of the gas [Weiss and Price, 1980, Eq. 13] and
COoce
is derived from DIC and ALK by iteratively solving
2
the equation for H+ using the coefficients K1 , K2 , KB and
KW from Millero [1995, Eq., 35, 36, 52, 63] . The CO2 flux
is then scaled by the amount of ice-free area (1-fice ) in the
box:
(22)
FCO2 = FCO2 · (1 − fice )
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Table S1. Variables in the box model
Short name
ekman
τ
u2
mtr
upw
advhT i
Ti
cadvT i
GP P
LOSS
gpp
resp
remin

unit
m2 s−1
kg m−1 s−2
m2 s−2
m3 s−1
m3 s−1
mmol s−1
mmol m−3
mmol m−3
mmol m−3
mmol m−3
mmol m−3 d−1
mmol m−3 d−1
mmol m−3 d−1

description
Ekman transport
wind stress
zonal wind speed squared
volumetric Ekman transport
upwelling
horizontal tracer advection
tracer concentration in surface box
conc. change by tracer advection
conc. change by gross primary production
conc. change by biological loss processes
gross primary production rate
respiration rate
remineralisation rate

Table S2. Parameters in the box model
Short name
ρ
ρair
dc
aabw
dt
d2s
f

V

L

a

unit
kg m−3
kg m−3
m3 s−1
s
s
s−1

value
1025
1.2
1.3 10−3
8 106
2592000
86400
-1.24 10−4
-1.01 10−4
-7.29 10−5
m3
2.471 1015
3.809 1015
4.412 1015
m
2.120 107
2.878 107
3.464 107
From south to north

description
density of sea water
density of air
drag coefficient
Antarctic Bottom Water formation rate
time step
convert from day to second
Coriolis parameter a
volume of boxa
Length of northern box boundarya

